Room 1 News
Term 3, 2022

Calendar

Thurs 4th August
NED mindset show
Fri 19th August
School Cross Country
Thurs 15th September
Teacher Only Day
Thurs 22nd September
Share My Learning
Fri 23rd September
Disco
Fri 30th September
Term 3 Ends
EVERY TUESDAY
Music 8.30am
Bike track adventures, we
will use the school bikes,
your child must have
closed shoes for riding.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Library Day - Remember
to bring your library bags
everyday.
CALF CLUB
A separate newsletter will
come out explaining more
about Calf Club, however
term 3 is a busy time
looking after animals or
growing plants at home.
All families are expected
to participate in some
way.

Welcome

Welcome to Term 3! Can you believe that we are halfway through the year
already. We have had a great start to term 3. We are learning all about
our new routines in our new class and have sorted our groups for Cracking
the Code. It has been so neat to have such supportive families who are
keen to be involved with their children’s learning. Remember if your child is
new to school and finding the 5 days a challenge, a sleep in here and there
or a day’s catch up at home is not a problem.
We are also really lucky to have Jenna Leenen helping out in Room 1 (and
2) up until lunchtime (Mon-Thurs). Mrs Leenen will help out with different
groups, in all areas of development, including children with specific plans
and those needing a little boost.

Unit Study

This term’s school wide unit of learning is Creativity. We will be looking at
using our imagination, risk-taking, connection and flexibility to create new
and meaningful ideas.

Physical Education: CROSS COUNTRY AND GAMES

We will be training for cross country which is in week 4 as we are
0developing our fitness and learning to pace ourselves. After cross country,
we will continue working on our gross physical skills and group skills along
with the ball skills required to play winter sports such as netball, football,
rugby and we will have a bike training allocation on Tuesday afternoons.

Maths

We will continue with our numeracy confidence, exploring numbers 1-10
then 11-20, along with algebra (patterns) and geometry (shapes). We will
be working on one-to-one counting, recognising digits, writing digits with
confidence, and exploring addition and subtraction. To help at home,
encourage your child to notice numbers around the home and while out
shopping, read road speed signs, count items, talk about whole and halves,
shapes (ie cutting sandwiches into triangles, rectangles or squares).
Playing games with cards like snap, and board games such as snakes and
ladders are beneficial and fun too.

Te Reo Maori/Sign Language

Room 1 will be focusing on greetings in Maori as well as other languages
and responding to simple instructions. We will be learning the names and
signs for various objects around the classroom and will also be singing and
signing lots of waiata and action songs too. Every week we also have a
phrase of the week which the whole school will work on together.

Communication

We like to communicate as much
as possible between home and
school. Here are some ways we
do this:
Skool Loop
Search for the Skool Loop App in
your app store, download and
choose Mangatawhiri School. This
app allows any school notices to
be sent straight to your phone.
Seesaw
This is an online portfolio of your
child’s learning. It continues
throughout your child’s time at our
school and can be downloaded at
any time or when they leave at
Year 8. Seesaw is also the way we
report on your child’s learning so it
is very important that you can
access this. Please ensure you
have the Seesaw Family app as
this is different to the Seesaw
Class app.
Weekly Class Emails
We send weekly class emails each
Friday. These have some
highlights from the week as well as
reminders for the week to come.
Please let me know if you aren’t
receiving them.
Weekly Newsletter
Our School Newsletter comes out
every Monday. It is your choice on
how you wish to receive this email, access on Skool Loop or
School Website. Please make sure
you read this.
School Mobile
Mangatawhiri School has a school
mobile which you can use to text
messages if needed. The number
is
0274 980 070.
Questions or Concerns
Please remember that if you have
any questions or concerns, always
go to your child’s home room
teacher first. Robyn Davis,
robynd@mangatahiri.school.nz
the Junior School leader is your
next port of call. If we have
concerns we will contact you.

Cracking the Code

There is quite a process to learning to read and write as we explore the
base skills such as exploring words that rhyme, listening to beginning
sounds, end sounds, compound words (two words joined together to
make a new word ie, basket and ball = basketball), syllables and
segmenting words, repeating sentences and counting words. We have
been exploring the sound (phoneme) the name of the letter (grapheme)
and learning how to write these letters with the correct formation, size
and sitting on the line. I am really proud of the progress our children who
started in Term 1, who have been taking books home and practicing their
skills. Reading everynight to your child is vital for language and
developing an understanding and love of literature.

Home Learning

Home learning will continue through Term 3, which children will bring
home in their book bags. It is SUPER important that children bring their
BOOK BAGS EVERYDAY! Home Learning will include various types of
reading i.e. poems, simple sentences, letter, word work and books. Please
read to your child every night and remember to include these in your
child's reading log. It would be helpful at home to have a pencil case with
a pencil, glue stick, children’s scissors and some colouring pencils too.
Thank-you to all the whanau who have been supporting their children at
home with their home learning experiences and the feedback.
Other things to NOTE - Please:
- have a change of clothes in your child’s school bag, this is a must
if your child would like to play on the field during lunch times
- bring a named drink bottle every day
- bring book bag every day
- name EVERYTHING!
- With winter bringing unpredictable weather you may like to invest
in a lightweight jacket to live in your child’s backpack and a
thermos for some warm yummies for lunch.
I’m looking forward to another awesome term.
:-) Cheryl McKinstry
cherylm@mangatawhiri.school.nz

